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If you get stuck in repairing a defective appliance download this repair information for help. See below.
Good luck to the repair!

Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage!
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	Also known: PHILIPS LC-8.-1ALA LC8.1ALA LC ALA

	If you have any question about repairing write your question to the Message board. For this no need registration.
	If the site has helped you and you also want to help others, please Upload a manual, circuit diagram or eeprom that is not yet available on the site.
Have a nice Day!
	See related repair forum topics below. May be help you to repair.



Warning!
If you are not familiar with electronics, do not attempt to repair!
You could suffer a fatal electrical shock! Instead, contact your nearest service center!



Note! To open downloaded files you need acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition,  
some files are archived,
so you need WinZip or WinRar to open that files. Also some files are djvu so you need djvu viewer to open them.

These free programs can be found on this page: needed progs

If you use opera you have to disable opera turbo function to download file!

If you cannot download this file, try it with CHROME or FIREFOX browser.
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Relevant TV forum topics:

Philips 32PW8719/12 A02e sasszi raszter áramkör hibás

Sziasztok!A fenti tv-nek a két oldala behajlik.Nem találok semmi rossz alkatrészt.Tekercs sincs benne megégve.A szervizmenübe valamennyire lehet szabályozni a rasztert de nem tudom kiegyenesíteni.Nem volt valakinek ilyen hibája?

Philips 42PF5331/10 lc4.41e Va beallitas

Kedves kollegak!

A cimben emlitett plasma TV-n elakadtam a Va, Vs beallitasanal. Semmilyen allitasi lehetoseg nincs (legalabbis en nem talaltam), es a feszultsegek magasabbak a kijelzon feltuntetett ertekeknel. Letezik, hogy a Philips megoldasa erre az smd ellenallasok csereje a tap panelon a helyes ertekek beallitasahoz? (remelem nem, mert a NYAK hihetetlenul silany minosegu). Minden hozzaszolast, segitseget elore is koszonok!

Gabor

Philips 40PFL7007K/12 does not power on - Chassis QFU1.1E LA

Hi everybody,
I have Philips 40PFL7007K/12 on repair. TV does not start up. I have checked the PSU and it seams to be OK. There seam to be problem on the main board. 
What I have tried…
Well, there is +3V3-STANDBY coming from PSU to main board. This feeds up the main processor. This voltage has also been used to switch TV on. I have checked that switching signal from POWER ON button goes back to main board. But I did not check this whole path towards the processor as it is BGA package and it is covered by ceramic cooling plate.
And here comes what is not clear to me.
1. How to check if the main processor works? Does it work on the +3V3-STANDBY when TV is is standby mode?
2. Can I somehow check if the PSU is working? May be by activating some pin?
3. I have noticed by measuring (ohm-meter) some capacitors on the main board (in circles on the picture) that there is very low resistance on them (4.5ohms). In the scheme it is shown that these capacitors are on the 1V5 (1.5V) line. Is this OK? Basically it does not give much current as I = 1V5 / 4R5 = 333mAmps. What do you think? Certainly there are low voltage data parts (RAM. Processor …) connected and such resistivity might be correct….?....
What I have also find that this 1V5 is split into 1V5M0 and 1V5M1. See the picture. I have removed the coils and measured resistance. Then 1V5M0 shows about 15ohms and 1V5M1 shows about 6,5ohms.
The service manual is on this link:

http://elektrotanya.com/philips_ch.qfu1.1e_la.pdf/download.html


Thanks Martin


Philips (Universum) FT81808

Tisztelt kollegák!
A fenti típusú készülékkel akadt problémám, mégpedig a következő:
a képnek jelentős párnatorzítása van, a kép teteje és alja szélesebb mint a valós képméret, a közepe pedig keskenyebb.
Tanácsot kérek a hiba elhárításával kapcsolatosan.
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If you want to join us and get repairing help please sign in or sign up by completing a simple electrical test
or write your question to the Message board without registration.
You can write in English language into the forum (not only in Hungarian)!
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